What You Want
in a Caregiver
14 Things You Should Consider
When Hiring Your Caregiver
What You Want

An agency that makes you a part of the process when choosing your caregiver. At Family Bridges, we make it a point to
bring potential caregivers to your home so you can meet them and make sure the match is a good one.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that exclude you from the caregiver selection process, instead assigning someone to you that you and your
loved ones have never met. It’s your right to choose the person that will be spending time with you and your loved one.
Don’t settle just for “who’s available.”

What You Want

An agency that demands experience. Family Bridges recruits only the most qualiﬁed, seasoned caregivers to work with
our families. You can be sure that a caregiver we recommend has the necessary experience to oﬀer you and your loved
ones the very best care.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that train their own caregivers. Training programs are no match for the type of real world, in-home experience
we require of every caregiver that works for us.

What You Want

An agency that requires – and checks – interviews and references. Family Bridges requires a minimum of two in-depth
interviews and detailed references from reliable sources such as hospitals, hospices, churches, assisted living facilities,
and other home care agencies before we will consider bringing a caregiver on board.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that let a single, quick interview stand as the only due diligence they conduct on their employees.

What You Want

An agency that takes personality into consideration. To us at Family Bridges, the intangible qualities of compassion and
caring are emphasized as strongly as experience. We want to ensure that the people you bring into your home are going
to help maintain a loving, caring, and comfortable atmosphere for you and your loved ones.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that don’t take personality into consideration. When this is the case, there is always the danger that you’re
going to get a caregiver that’s only in it for the money – a situation that is no good for the ones you love.

What You Want

An agency that conducts extensive, thorough background checks. Each and every person employed by Family Bridges
has been completely checked out, so you can feel conﬁdent and safe about bringing them into your home.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that rely solely on information provided by their caregivers on an application as their “background check.” You
want to be sure such information is veriﬁed, and that the people coming into your home are who they say they are.

What You Want in a Caregiver
What You Want

An agency that is licensed, bonded and insured. Family Bridges is just such an agency, which means you can rest assured
that the caregivers we provide are trustworthy.

What You Don’t Want

An agency that is not licensed, bonded and insured. Without these assurances, you can’t be sure of the service and
security you will receive.

What You Want

An agency that provides continuous monitoring of its caregivers. With Family Bridges, you’ll beneﬁt from our unique
system of personnel monitoring, which includes telephone check-ins and home visits.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that don’t monitor their caregivers. Without surprise in-home visits and other monitoring procedures, it’s too
easy for caregivers to become lax in their duties, or reckless in their decision-making.

What You Want

An agency that is willing to conform to your schedule, just as we do at Family Bridges. We do this so you and your loved
one can remain in the comfortable, convenient schedule you have grown accustomed to.

What You Don’t Want

An agency that expects you to abide by its schedule. You are hiring caregivers to be there when you need them – not
when they can ﬁt it in.

What You Want

An agency that is able to provide live-in services. Family Bridges oﬀers these services, as well as live out and sleep over
services. You may not need them now, but we like you to know that, when the time comes, you can count on us to be
there as much as you require.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies oﬀering limited or no live-in services. These agencies will not be able to work with you if and when your needs
change, resulting in even more stress and disruption when you have to seek new help.

What You Want

An agency that is prepared to oﬀer care in an assisted living facility. If you ﬁnd that the care your loved one is receiving
in such a facility is not everything that is needed, Family Bridges can provide a caregiver to help them maintain an
appropriate level of independence and comfort.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that provide in-home care only. You need an agency that is going to be ﬂexible enough to follow your loved
one to an assisted living facility if the situation arises.

What You Want

An agency that provides a customized program designed around the needs of you and your loved one. Family Bridges
will not dictate meal schedules, bath times or bed times to its clients – instead, we work with the family to set our
schedule around the needs of those we are caring for.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that work only within a preset schedule. These agencies are not concerned with the schedule that you and
your family are comfortable and familiar with – instead, they expect you to conform to a rigid routine of their design.
This can be unsettling to those receiving care.

What You Want
in a Caregiver
What You Want

Flexibility from your caregivers. At Family Bridges, we believe it is our duty to
accommodate you. We can changes schedules with as little as a week’s notice if
necessary. Our philosophy is to put your needs ﬁrst, and to make sure that you
have the schedule in place that is best for you and your loved ones.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies for whom a schedule is set in stone. These agencies want to tell you they are doing “what is best for your
loved one” when they refuse to change schedules, but we believe that only you know what is best, and only you should
be in a position to determine how those needs are met.

What You Want

An agency with a quick turnaround time. Family Bridges can usually provide services within 48 hours, and often on the
same day. We understand that needs sometimes arise with urgency, and we are ready and willing to respond quickly.

What You Don’t Want

Agencies that aren’t ready to respond on short notice. If they can’t help you quickly from the start, you can expect the
same type of response down the line as the needs of your loved ones change.

What You Want

A full-service agency. Among the services Family Bridges oﬀers:









Live-in, live out, sleep over
Mornings, mid-day, evenings
Weekends and holidays
Temporary or long-term
Joyful companionship
Hygiene assistance
Meal preparation and diet monitoring
Light housekeeping, errands and shopping

What You Don’t Want

Agencies with a limited menu of services. The more you can rely on your caregiver to do for you, the better oﬀ you and
your loved one will be.

What You Want

Call us today to set up an in-home visit. There’s no obligation or commitment – just give us the chance to meet you and
tell you in person what kind of care we are prepared to provide your loved one. We understand the seriousness of the
decision before you, and we are ready to answer any questions you may have while you consider your options.

What We Offer in a Caregiver
Care Schedules






In-home and assisted living facilities
Live out, live-in, sleep over
Hourly care up to 24/7
Weekends & holidays

Personal Services

ADL – Activities of Daily Living
Custodial care
Hygiene and dressing assistance
Medication reminders
Meal preparation, light housekeeping,
errands and shopping
 Doctor visits
 Companionship
 Guilt-free breaks for family caregivers






Caregiver Requirements

 Documented experience
 Proper Documentation
 Comprehensive background and
criminal checks
 Bonded and insured

Payment Methods

 Private pay
 Long-term care insurance

Special Services

 We oﬀer specialized care for patients
with illnesses such as Alzheimer’s

Offering care for your loved ones. Offering peace of mind for you.
Family Brides oﬀers:

The Chance to Choose Your Caregiver. Meet with and interview potential
caregivers in your home before making a ﬁnal decision.

Extensive Experience

We aren’t in the business of training new caregivers – instead, we ﬁnd the
best and brightest in the ﬁeld and put them to work with you. Our recruits
come highly recommended from very reliable sources.

Thorough Screening

Our comprehensive background screening process checks for criminal
activity, proper licensing and a strong employment history.

A Schedule Set By You

We are here to work by your schedule – not the other way around. We will
adjust to the needs of you and your loved ones to make sure our clients are
comfortable in their routine.

Personal Care

Your daily care comes from a locally owned and operated agency, so you’ll
always know that someone is close by and available when you need them.

Contact Us

SERVING HAMILTON, BUTLER, WARREN, AND CLERMONT COUNTIES
www.familybridges.com
info@familybridges.com

Toll Free: 888-900-0048
Fax: 513-531-5555

